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Introduction
Various researches have been conducted to suggest some fast and nondestructive
methods to investigate the growth and predict the yield of vegetables. Hyperspectral
camera is useful to estimate growth. It is possible to apply precision agriculture
through determination of accurate harvest season, amount of applied fertilizer and so
on according to estimation of growth. The objective of this study was to estimate the
growth for radish (Raphanus sativus) and Chinese Cabbage (Brassica campestris ssp.
pekinensis) by using hyperspectral image depending on vegetation stages.
Materials and methods
The test field was located at Haeje-myeon (35˚4’11.28” N, 126˚18’21.25” E), Muan-
gun, Jeollanam-do, Republic of Korea. The varieties of Radish and Chinese cabbage
were Cheongwoon Radish (Heungnong Seed Co., Republic of Korea) and Whistle
(Sakatakorea Co., Ltd., Republic of Korea), respectively. Hyperspectral images of
Radish and Chinese cabbage were acquired at intervals of 2 weeks in midday by using
the Hyperspectral camera (VNIR spectral camera PS, Specim Spectral imaging Ltd.,
Finland). Partial Least Squared Regression (PLSR) analysis was employed to develop
model for estimating growth of the crops with the all spectral band in all vegetation
stage by statistical analysis program (R program 3.3.3, R-project, New Zealand). The
models for estimating the weight of the crops were evaluated through R2 and root
mean square error (RMSE), which were verified as validation model by full-cross
validation.
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Fig 1. Hyperspectral camera Fig 2. left: Spectral DAQ, right: ENVI 4.7
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Fig 4. Image segmentation process of Chinese cabbage and Radish
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Fig 6. PLSR Graph of Radish (a) and Chinese cabbage (b)
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Fig 5. Reflectance Values of Radish(a) and Chinese cabbage(b) 
(a) (b)
Table 1.  PLSR model of Radish
Leaf length 
[cm]
Leaf number
[count]
Fresh
weight 
[g]
Root
length
[cm]
Root
weight
[g]
Root
thickness
[cm]
Leaf 
area
[cm²]
Mean ± S.D.
44.83 
± 4.898
29.83 
± 4.367
1904 
± 1174
39.19 
± 8.073
1472 
± 1081
86.37 
± 25.86
3989 
± 874.7
n 30
LV 8 6 6 4 6 8 6
Cal
R-square 0.787 0.800 0.939 0.854 0.942 0.958 0.748
RMSE 2.263 1.954 289.8 3.078 260.2 5.284 445.9
RE 5.05 6.55 15.22 7.85 17.68 6.12 11.18 
Val
R-square 0.508 0.563 0.872 0.760 0.877 0.885 0.477
RMSE 3.408 2.873 418.1 3.938 377.8 8.721 683.4
RE 7.60 9.63 21.96 10.05 25.67 10.10 17.13 
LV : Latent variation, RMSE : Root mean square error, RE : Relative error
Results:
Reflectance values of Radish and Chinese cabbage show Figure 5 (a) and Figure 5
(b). Listed among the growth factor in Table 1 and Table 2, root weight and fresh
weight are the most critical factors for growth of radish and Chinese cabbage,
respectively. The calibration model for estimating root weight of radish predicts that
performance is quite significant as R2 0.942 g and RMSE 260.9 g. In the case of the
validation model, although its performance is slightly decreased as R2 0.877 and
RMSE 377.8 g, it is considered to be reasonable. The models for estimating growth
factors of Chinese cabbage show similar result by and large as the result of radish
experiment. The calibration model for estimating fresh weight of it predicts that
performance is significant as R2 0.938 and RMSE 575.2 g. The validation model of it
predicts that R2 is acceptable enough as 0.824, but RMSE shows high value as 968.5
g. The PLSR graph estimating root weight of Radish and fresh weight of Chinese
cabbage with all spectral band show Figure 6 (a) and Figure 6 (b), respectively.
Discussion:
The estimation and validation models the fresh weight of Chinese cabbage are
required to improve RMSE through various and repetition studies. Also some band is
need to selected by comparative analysis between spectral attributes to reduce cost of
imaging sensor.
Table 2.  PLSR model of Chinese cabbage
Leaf
length
[cm]
Leaf 
number
[count]
Fresh
weight
[g]
Leaf 
area
[cm²]
Mean ± S.D.
39.71
±6.670
63.90
±24.86
2935
±2365
16749
±10481
n 20
LV 2 4 6 3
Cal
R-square 0.686 0.967 0.938 0.878
RMSE 3.657 4.416 575.2 3568
RE 9.209 6.911 19.60 21.30 
Val
R-square 0.585 0.934 0.824 0.803
RMSE 4.208 6.236 968.5 4530
RE 10.59 9.759 32.99 27.05
LV : Latent variation, RMSE : Root mean square error, RE : Relative error
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Conclusion
It is possible to mostly estimate growth of the crops, but estimation and validation
models of weight are needed to improve RMSE through various and repetition
studies.
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